
THE SNOW DAY

1. First Name

2. Noun

3. Past Tense Verb

4. Adjective

5. Name Of A Person

6. Adjective

7. Color

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Noun

11. Number

12. First Name

13. Noun

14. Plural Noun

15. Noun

16. First Name

17. Number

18. Weather Ending With Ing

19. Weather Condition

20. Weather Condition

21. Plural Noun

22. Adjective

23. Adjective
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24. Adjective

25. Color

26. Noun

27. Noun

28. Verb

29. First Name

30. Adjective

31. Noun

32. Verb Ending In Ing

33. Noun

34. Noun



THE SNOW DAY

Once there was a boy named First name . He was a light post lighter. He was really bored with his job.

Every day, he left his house, and got his ladder, got in his Noun and Past tense verb to the

Adjective town named small-town. He had to avoid his annoying neighbor, named Name of a person

who would try to paint his car a really Adjective shade of Color . Bill lived in a Noun

and it was made of Noun . His yard was a Noun with a Number of helium tanks in the

front.

As First name arrived at the town, he took a sharp left, leading to the first light post. The post was in front

of a strip mall, witch included a Noun LArog brothers Plural noun and a Noun store.

First name grabbed his ladder and climbed up with a flame thrower (that he received for his

Number birthday)and lit the light. It had been Weather ending with ing a lot that day, and the ground

was Weather condition . His ladder Weather condition and he fell into the LArog's store.

The alarm sounded and the Plural noun came, and cuffed him, and hauled him into jail. The jail was

Adjective and Adjective and it Adjective like Color . It seemed as if it could not

get any worse, when the Noun of the Noun started to Verb up from the wall. As

First name looked up, his Adjective neighbor was in his house, which had Noun balloons

Verb ending in ing out of the Noun . He then let his neighbor paint his car the Noun color.
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